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After years of hard work at a career, raising a family and maintaining a home, don’t
you deserve a little relaxation now? You built your equity so you can enjoy yourself
and do whatever you want without having to work all the time.
So, go ahead and live a carefree condo lifestyle. Put down that snow shovel, lawn
mower or rake. Have family and friends over for a visit without having to put them
up. Travel without a care in the world. The future belongs to condos.

MAINTENANCE-FREE LIVING
Imagine what you can do with all that time you spend on home maintenance and
upkeep. No more raking leaves; go for a woodland walk in the Fall. No need to
save for a new furnace, AC or roof; take a trip instead. Forget snow shoveling; put
your feet up with a good book. No more bending, digging and weeding; enjoy the
beauty of a stunning garden without the strain. You haven’t lived until you have
lived maintenance-free.

WORRY-FREE TRAVELLING
Did someone say family vacation? Living
in a condo gives you amazing ‘lock-andleave’ convenience. You can relax while away
from home, knowing that your property and
possessions are secure and looked after.
Enjoy a warmer climate away from home
knowing your condo lifestyle is taken care
of. Go stay with ailing relations, visit your
best friend who moved across the country, or
help your kids get some sleep when your first
grandchild arrives. Worry-free, carefree living
means more opportunity to truly live!
If you travel often for adventure or you have
a second home such as a summer cottage
up north, maybe a winter home in a warmer
climate, you will know how an unexpected
maintenance problem like freezing pipes
or leaking roof can ruin a vacation. Happily,
living in a condominium is an easy solution
to whatever time and weather can throw at
your home.

HASSLE-FREE ENTERTAINING
Getting together with friends and family is
great fun but it can be a lot of work and worry,
too. How will you keep everyone entertained?
Is your dining room table big enough? Is there
enough room to sleep guests from out of
town? When you live in a condo, many of these
considerations are easily handled. For instance,
a condo Party Room is ideal for large groups
to spread out. A private Dining Room with
Kitchenette makes serving special dinners a
snap. Many condos also have amenities that will
keep guests of all ages entertained, from Games
Rooms to Theatres, Fitness to Media Rooms and
more. Designer decorated Guest Suites are ideal
for out-of-town family and friends who will enjoy
having that private space to themselves so you
don’t have to fuss.

CAREFREE CONDO LIFESTYLE
Condominiums have experienced stellar growth
for many reasons. Busy millennials see condos
as their first step on the property ladder. But it’s
not all about them. For the mature crowd, condos
represent that elusive maintenance-free, worryfree, carefree lifestyle earned by a lifetime of
planning and working.
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